
Budget Advisory Commi1ee 
Minutes 

October 11, 2023 

Present: Gary Scholl, Robert Kenney, Tim Fiske, Gail Cromwell, Peter Allen , Bill Ezell, Mike 
Darnell 

Chairman Scholl called the meeLng to order at 7 p.m.  

The bookkeeper, tax collector, and board assistant were unable to a1end but each sent wri1en 
comments which will be a1ached to these minutes.  

Cara Nichols has been on the job just a few weeks but will be taking a vacaLon from January 30 
to February 23.  Brenda Wiley, who has worked for the town in the past, will step in for accounts 
payable and any special issues,  Our board assistant, Carole, can do payroll.  Cara esLmates that 
Brenda will require about $600 (8-12 hours at $50 each).  It was decided to put this esLmated 
$600 in the Select Board line of Professional Services.  Caro’s salary line will be deducted for the 
Lme missed.   

Carole’s le1er idenLfies changes recommended in postage, custodial services, the welfare 
sLpend,  ballfield maintenance expense (adding a handicapped assessable portable toilet) and 
prinLng/adverLsing for the select board.  

Elizabeth provided  a lengthy set of recommendaLons , a1ached.  

The Treasurer, Peter Allen, was present, and recommended only a small reducLon in office 
supplies from $350 to $200.  He was able to purchase a 2 year supply of the proper envelopes.  
Bank charges are showing as a negaLve number, to be corrected/explained in the future.  

The discussion turned to considering the possibility of changing the salaries for the town clerk, 
tax collector, and treasurer from an annual sum to an hourly rate with a cap.  Perhaps an 
expected number of hours to guarantee service. These ideas can be discussed at a future BAC 
meeLng.  

Mike reminded the group that last year we considered the idea of merging the highway and fire 
department reserve accounts for repairs into one fund, rather than one for each of them.  We 
agreed to do it but then it got lost in the end of year warrant wriLng.  The CIP commi1ee can be 
involved in this.   

Bill reported that Peter Caswell has found high levels of salt in town water.  It is not an 
immediate problem but may require acLon in the future.  Tim described that the town well has 



a filter based on salt and he has long been concerned about the amount of salt being used 
annually. Also, for whatever reason, Kent did not change the salt and the town water turned 
brown and stained various fixtures in the church parLcularly.  It is possible that it is roadway salt 
unrelated to our water filter.  The state has apparently paid for a new well for the house 
immediately across from the Banks/St.Cyr house in the center of town, in the belief that road 
salt had contaminated their well.   We need more informaLon on this problem.  

Problems sLll remaining with the accounLng: 
The garage door for the highway building has been paid for but does not show where in the 
accounLng.  The annual report likewise is a problem because only half shows paid but it is 
known to be paid for.   

The CIP Commi1ee will join the BAC for the next meeLng to discuss the highway.  

Tim reported that the Town Hall painLng for next year should be $9000, for 3 sides of the 
building (the front was done last year), and a small amount of interior painLng in front of the 
stage.  

Ken  Caisse is to get a painLng esLmate for the town office building.  

Gail reported that the supervisors of the checklist do indeed pay social security taxes and 
medicare. Gary will add to the budget.  

Respeceully,  

Gail Cromwell  

A1achments:  
Tax collector notes 
Board assistant notes 
Bookkeeper notes 






